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ASC Baseball Drops Two in Regional to End Season-page 10
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Schertel Wins NCAA Tennis Championship
For the Second Year in a Row, An ASC Player Wins Division II Title
photo by Gail Brannen

BY CHRIS FOSTER
Philipp Schertel, a freshman from
Kehl, Germany, recently won the
NCAA Division II Tennis Champion
ship, marking the second year that an
Armstrong St ate College player has
won the championship. Last year
Pradeep Raman won the NCAA Divi
sion II title. Schertel, seeded second in
the tournament, defeated top-seeded
Mark Segesta of California-Davis 1-6,
6-0,6-3 to capture the title.
In the final, Schertel was unable to
find his rhythm in the first set, losing
rather easily 6-1 to Segesta. The first
set took only 30 minutes to complete,
and Schertel got mad with his play. In
response to his anger, he began to
show the more aggressive style that
had won him his spot in the final.
After winning the second set 6-0,
Schertel came back after being down
30-40 on hisserve to hold and go ahead
5-3. He the n broke Segesta at love to
win the title. This was Segesta's sec

"It feels great, but it
hasn't sunk in yet.
[My draw] was
pretty hard, but I
beat them all. That's
what counts."
-Philipp Schertel, after
winning NCAA Division II
National Championship

ond loss inthe final of the tournament
in the last two years, having lost to
Raman in last year's final.
On top of winning the national
championship, Schertel was named
the NCAA Division II Rookie of the

Arts on the River
Armstrong students recently
participated in the annual Arts
on the River celebration.
Several students of Art
Professor John Jensen
demonstrated wheel-throwing
techniques, as well as
displaying some of their work
during the weekend event.

Year by Volvo and the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association. The voting for
the award took place before the tour
nament started, which illustrated the
great year that Schertel enjoyed in
1991-92.
photo by B.J. English

The outlook for the ASC Ten
nis program looks good, with ev
eryone returning except for Senior
Ben Armstrong and Buck DeGroot.
Head Coach Andreas Koth has done
an outstanding job this year, and
the entire program deserves credit
for a job well done.
•»

INSIDE...
Whitfield bids adeiu, upclose with CHAOS, survival
in the woods, and your
letters...ail here!!!

("1A MPT TS NEWS

ASC BOOKSTORE HOURS FORTHE SUMMER

•CASH

•PAYOLA
•GREENBACK
•DOUGH
•SMACKERS
Whatever you call it, you can sell
your books back and get some!!!

ASC BOOKSTORE BUYBACK
DATES
&
TIMES
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JUNE 9 JUNE 10JUNE 11JUNE 12'

9AM - 7PM
9AM-7PM
9AM-7PM
9AM-3PM

MONDAYTUESDAYWEDNESDAYTHURSDAYFRIDAY-

8:15AM
8:15AM
8:15AM
8:15AM 5:00 PM
8:15AM 5:00 PM

CHECK FOR DISCOUNTS ON
CLOTHING ALL SUMMER LONG!!!

Juried Art Exhibition
The 1992Juried Student Art Exhibition
recently opened to a large crowd of art lovers
in the Fine Arts Gallery. The show contains
many interesting works, including sculpture,
ceramics, photography, and mixed-media
pieces. Below : Brett & Lynn ponder a painting
submitted by Stacy McClain. The show
continues through June 9th.

jfi
g The Tatem
Directed by Dr. Sandra Manderson

m
in

May 29-3 J
FREE to ASC students, faculty, and staff
General admission is $5.00; $2.00 for seniors,
Call 927-5289 for more information.

m

T
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CHAOS Leaders Selected For 1992-93
BY JACINDA GULLEY
CHAOS ( Communication, Help,
Advisement, Orientation, and Service),
an 18 year tradition at ASC, is designed
to familiarize fr eshmen and returning
students with ASC. The comprehensive
program provides new students with a
wide variety of information ranging from
student services t o academic programs
to policies and procedures.
By the end of all-day CHAOS ses
sions, new students (called "chaosians")
have their print-out of classes in hand,
know where to find their classes, and
have some idea of where to go for help
when problems arise.
The success of t he summer CHAOS
sessions has a direct impact on how long
a person will attend ASC. The CHAOS
leaders are a major contributing factor to
the success of the sessions.
This year's returning CHAOS lead
ers are: Joseph Babula, Chris Foster,
Gary Guillory, Michael Hopton, Jennifer

" I'm just happy to
be here again. Were
going to take it one
day at a time. I
hope I can
contribute, and God
willing, I can help
the program.
- Chris Foster
Returning CHAOS Leader
tual summer sessions for these dedicated
students. To begin, the CHAOS leaders
leam the expectations and philosophy
behind CHAOS. Assisting students in
understand
ing the pur
pose
of
highereduca: t ion, identi
fying
the
costs, both
monetary
and personal,
promoting
awareness of
student ser
vices, and
creating an
atmosphere
that mini
mizes anxi
ety are a few

Kelly, Traci Love, T onja Moore, Steve
Nevarez, and Stephanie Stapleton. The
new leaders a re: Angie Collins, Renee
Hutson, Clark Kuntz, Stephen Mathis,
Susan Oglesbee, and Kelly Swain.
C.l-TAf)^ cfart-c 1r\r»ar

P the

diC~

of the goals for CHAOS.
To accomplish these and other goals,
the CHAOS leaders will become experts
on the advisement and registration pro
cess, student services, the honor code,
roHp and ASC policies.

1992-1993 CHAOS LEADERS: (L-R) Stephen Mathis, Kelly Swain, Clark
Kuntz, Tonja Moore, Angle Collins, Traci Love, Susan Oglesbee, Steve
Nevarez, Stephanie Stapleton, Chris Foster, Renee Hutson, Joseph
Babula, Gary Guillory, and Jennifer Kelly. (Not shown: Michael Hopton.)
On the actual CHAOS days, each
leader takes agroup of 15 to 20 chaosi
ans
to a classroom in the Health Professions
building to explain the advisement and
registration process. Information on stu
dent services, the honor and conduct
codes, parking, and other policies is pro
vided through skits the CHAOS leaders
write and perform. Dramatic skits on
the dangers of drug and alcohol abuse are
also presented.
Is all the hard work and planning
worth it£ Absolutely! New students
learn about ASC in a friendly, relaxed
atmosphere and meet fellow students.
Seeing familiar faces and possessing a
working knowledge of the campus makes
the transition much easier and enables
new students to concentrate on doing
well in class and developing new friend
ships.

LOCK IT
UP FOR
SUMMER!
Receive 10% off entire
summer rental!*

Corporate Message Services
Term Papers & R&um6s Typed

American Mini Storage

Fast, Professional Service
CaU

For the CHAOS leaders, the ben
efits of the training and experience fol
lows them through life. The leadership
and conflict management skills they learn
makes the CHAOS leaders better stu
dents and employees. Working closely
together allows them to develop lasting
friendships, and there is the pride of
carrying on an 18 year tradition (not to
mention that it looks great on a resume
and the end-of-the-year bash at Dr.
Buck's).
This year's CHAOS dates are July
9 and 23; and August 6,12, and 23. The
August 12 session is divided into two
shorter sessions (9:30-12:00 and 4:007:00) for students unable to attend an
all-day session. The CHAOS leaders will
be giving all they've got and getting
something in return. "»

10901 Abercorn Ext.
Savannah, GA 31419

(912) 927-7997

355-1819

"Self Service Storage with Full Service Benefits"
•With payment In full
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EDITORIAL

I

Inkwell Staff
'fate*

EDITORIAL

Editor-in-Chief

Armstrong State College,
like life,
is not a spectator sport.

Associate Editor

Assistant Editor

Staff Writers

ftlel
S" fi***
fit*
Vt&ny,
ffivitSotY filCttuU fiUU
Distribution

"Outa' My Way, or I'll Run Ya Over"

Photography

Advisor

Student Photographic Services

1/Zoiu.

Coordinator

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate Wednes
days. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents.

I would like to take this space to thank those
people that helped The Inkwell get published
every other week:
C.W. - Good luck at Middle Georgia... maybe they'll let you smoke in
the office over there! Thanks for all the late night help!
Sondra -1 couldn't ask for a better paste-up artist or a better proof
reader., or a better girlfriend.
Renee a.k.a. * - Your articles were on time (sort of) and .interesting.
Kelly -1 couldn't ask for a better distributor for the paper... or a better
little sis.
Aunelia - Every paper, I could count on you to come through with a
literary gem.
Beverly - You make a great P.R. p erson for the Earth, and your timely
photos got us out of a lot of jams.
Special thanks are also extended to Marella, Jacinda, Duane, Melanie,
Erin, and Russell... We couldn't have done it without ya!

The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or policies of the
this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or typed (double spaced) and
they should not exceed 600 words. They may also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk,
provided they are formatted with aMacintosh and they are in MacWrite orWordPerfect.
Letters must be signed and include a valid mailing address for verification, but names jyi!!
be withheld upon request. The Inkwell reserves the right to edit letters for style or
content. Please address letters to Chris Foster, Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah,
Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one week prior
to the submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the Editorial Board.

The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may be obtained
*" 'P.6 dlstI)butlon boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the Cafeteria, the Fine Arts
Bunding, the gymnasium, the Administration building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library,
and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are available for home delivery (through the mail, actually)
for ^e pal try sum of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Christopher Whitfield,
The Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

Tie* 7 —L 111
« .
.
w
The Inkwell's n ational advertising rates are as follows» o.UO per column inch

Vicki Watts - Thanks for your patience with our late photo requests
and fast-approaching deadlines.
The Registrar's Office - Thanks for letting me "disappear" for a few
minutes at a time, and for letting my Associate Editor take shots at you.
Micki - Your advice was sound, and much appreciated.
Final thanks go to the following: Dr. Lorie Roth, Josie Murphy, Joan
Lehon, Joseph Babula, Tonja Moore, Brian Staggs, Al Harris, Dr. Buck,
Bill Kelso, Michelle and anybody that has ever helped me,and I have
forgotten to mention you here... THANKS!!!

Discounts are available. Call Chris Foster at (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum

2W

U.g*, 2WW

O.K. So we might be desperate need of
td writing
some
writers. Sure,> the
with a deadline can be a bitrh
,
— pay
<—/ stinks am ...
But, it does look good on the old resume
" N°
"***** *'

T

to work Or don^^nd'",! 'if w^care n

MCC BuiIdin8in ro°m203,

and well puty0"

LETTERS
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Against the CPE: Developmental Studies Speak Out
:teEdlt<":

Riots - Not A Good Idea
Dear Editor:
It see ms t hat the national public has
been rioting as a means to bring about
change. As early as 1836, a gang of Irish
workers rioted for higher wages. A publie display that starts out peacefully as a
way to vent frustrations and opinions
almost alwa ys turns out ugly. In the
first week of May, 1992 there have been
numerous riots throughout the nation
stemming from the result of the Rodney
King trial. T he rioting aimed at voicing
opinions has its faults, because there are

David Bradfield
Randall Lindler
Melchorjose Garcia, Jr.

COLLEGE GRADUATES ONLY!

SPECIAL NEW CAR
FINANCING

Now you can buy or lease a new
Volvo or Subaru of your choice
from Savannah International Motors, Inc.no money down, 60 months term at 10.5% interest,
no prior credit necessary. Too good to be true?

Not if you are...
•A graduate ( or will graduate in 3 mos.)
from a 4 year college/university; or
•A graduate school graduate; or
•A nursing school graduate; and
•Have verifiable proof of employment which
begins within 90 days of the loan approval.
•No adverse credit history
•A monthly income that will cover living
expenses and vehicle payment.
•Up to 3 months before 1st payment

For more details on this fantastic opportunity,
drop by or contact one of our
Sales Representatives
at

In

SAVANNAH INTERNATIONAL MOTORS, I NC.
^Savannah,BGa! R°a"

•

1-800^0
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NCW COIUmtl 111 the WOrKS?

Also, the time structure
can affect the
stnjcturecan
student's accuracy ibecause .he is trying
to complete the test. Furthermore, a
We have a suggestion for a new column
person could just be having a bad day.
in the Inkwell, called "page two." The
For these and other reasons, we feel that
Inkwell should dedicate a section of its
a person should not be required to take
publication to review upcoming courses,
Degraded
at
the wu,ouusuuuia
CPE and should be
graded according
such
as what the course entails, and how
to his/her
his/npr performance
nprPr»rtr\-»«/.« in class
_i
beneficial and informative a course will
be. Students do not have time or money
Lanora Johnson
to
waste on a course that he/she is unin
Stacey Stringer
formed
on. In addition, students need to
Flossie i^ountt
be aware of professors who have averbal
communication barrier, not just in ac
cents, but in their level of communica
tion (Not everyone has a Phd yet!!).
those who have used the riots for their
Critiques do not have to stop with the
own peronal gain by robbing and lootinstructors or courses; they can go into
ing. In conclusion, we must always be
departmental critiques. For example,
allowed to voice our opinions, as the
Developmental Studies could be a step
freedom of speech isour constitutional
right. We all just need to learn that
violence does not help solve the problems, but it may make it worse by
directing everyone's views from the
original problem,
ShlHpnf'i!

Students in Developmental Studies
dasses are required to take a CPE test
and must pass a certain percentage to
exit the clas s. Why are we required to
taketheCPKOurscores in class and the
judgment of the instructor should determine whether we pass or fail the Devel
opmental Studies course. Some students get nervous just taking tests, and
this can be responsible for them failing.

I

5

ping stone for improving grade point
averages and a better understanding of
what to expect from related courses.
Remind students that no credit hours
are given for developmental studies
courses, even though the cost is the same.
With the cost of education rising, all
students need every possible benefit they
can get towards completing their educa
tion.
Kay Hensley
Angela Hunter
Cossandra Maxwell
Todd Kline

Letters, continued on page 7

NEED TO
DOCTOR YOUR
MCAT SCORE?
If your MCAT score needs a shot in the arm, come
to the experts in test preparation—Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our test-taking techniques and educational review
will help you be in top condition test day VfeU not
only sharpen your scientific knowledge, but your read
ing, problem-solving, and essay-writing skills too.
Summer courses are registering now. So call the
best in test prep—Kaplan. And get an MCAT score
that you deserve.

IKAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
DONT COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

The Kaplan MCAT course will be taught at
Armstrong State this summer. The course begins
Saturday, June 20 and will meet Saturday mornings
for 10 weeks. Instructors are Henry Harris and
Pete Zipperer of the Armstrong State faculty.

For more information or to enroll
call Kaplan at l-800'868'0050.

"CLUB
THE OFFICIAL
INKWELL
TOP TEN LIST
From the home office in orbit in the Shuttle Endeavour

TOP TEN STORIES YOU DIDN'T SEE
IN THE 1991-92 INKWELL
10. Registrar's Office Names Whitfield Student of the Year
9.

Cafeteria Wins Silver Spoon Award From Julia Child Society

8.

ASC Athletics Program Starts Football in Fall: Erk Russell to Coach Team

7.

ASC Becomes ASU

6.

ASC Financial Aid Office Throws Wild Keg Party

NEWS

T
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Psychology Award Banquet
The 1992 Psychology Awards Banquet was
held recently\ with a dinner at the
Fisherman's Wharf restaurant.
Shown (center) is Dr. Elliot Palefsky. Dr. Worthington (far
left) was given a retirement party attended by such peoples
Dr. Stratton, who claimed Worthington taught him how to
swim, and rescued him when his boat ran aground. Dr.
Strozier wrote a poem in Worthington's honor, and many
students presented him with an assortment of gifts and well
wishes for an enjoyable retirement

With Unclaimed Aid Checks
5.

Board of Regents Lowers Tuition:
"It's Just Too Damn Much"says Propst

4.

Pirates Post Record Fan Attendance for Baseball Games

3.

ASC Bookstore Offers Student Discount

2.

Cafeteria Worker Smiles: Face Cracks Wide Open

1.

GSU & ASC: A New Era of Cooperation and Teamwork

NOW YOU KNOW...
IT IS

OUTRAGEOUS

Congratulations

Maria!

Pregnant?
Parent and Child Adoption Services Can Help

Free Counseling
Medical and Housing Assistance Available
Call Collect (912) 238-2777

HAPPY
retirement
DR. DONALD
ANDERSON
The school will
miss ya!!!

!

OPINION
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Whitfield Bows Out Gracefully - Not!
A Fond Loo k Back Of the Past Two Years, And Some Missed Opportunities
BY CHRISTOPHER WHITFIELD

There have be en quite a few things
that I have wanted to write about over
the past two years.
But for one reason or another I
haven't been able to, so here, in my final
column, I will attempt to make all of the
rest of the student body mad.
First of all, let me say that this college
hasgreat potential. The teachers are first
rate, facilities are adequate, and if more
people would give a damn, this could be
a first rate university instead of a second
rate college.
I do know that I h ave made some
people mad during my tenure. To that I
reply, GOOD. I apologize for nothing,
and stand by everything. If I have made
you mad, if I h ave made you stop and
think, just for a second, then I have done
my job.
This n ewspaper is not the public
relations tool of AS C. It's not the voice
of the administration. It is the voice of
the STUDENT, plain and simple. I have
tried to raise the awareness of some of
the problems here.
Contrary to popular belief, I don't
set out to piss people off. I may set out to
make people think, criticize the occa
sional registrar, or serve as a wake-up call
to the student body, but never to piss
people off. Well, almost never.

Duke
There was the time I tried my hard
est to make Duke fans mad, but when I
try, it just doesn't seem to work. I called
the Blu e Devils every word that was
nasty, but no one seemed to care. I think
that was the headline of the article, "Duke
Won, But Who Cares."

Registrar's Office
Some pro blems I have written about
hit too close to home for some on this
campus. They refuse to take criticism in
any form. Whether the criticism comes

in the form of the cold hard truth, or in
the form of satire, most people can't take
a little criticism.
I, on the other hand, think that I
handled the rather personal and callous
attacks by certain members of the
registrar7s office with grace. I could have
blasted certain holes in their arguments,
but I decided to stay above the cruel
attacks on my person. At least I had the
courage to actually sign my name, un
like a person known as "Disgruntled but
proud."
I h ave never held much love for
the people of the Registrar's office, and
the feelings were more than reciprocated
by that staff. BUT, contrary to popular
belief, I
RESPECT the job they do but
felt the ne J to point out a flaw in their
system.
The satirical editorial must have
struck too many of the registrar workers
too close to home, since they let their
true colors show through. I would have
justified their attacks had they simply
been at issue with my editorial, but the
personal nature of their letters shocked
me. I had ample opportunity to point
out names of staffers who I thought
deserved criticism, but I decided not to
get personal, and instead lay the blame
upon the entire staff and not just one
person.
Well, enough about that.

Apathy
It always amazes me how uninter
ested the student body of this school is.
The best example is last week's edi
torial. The Inkwell blasted people who
don't give a damn. We called you drunks.
We called you morons. We called you
idiots. We begged you to give a damn.
Know how many letters we got on the
subject^
None. Zip. Nada.
Point made.
Things could be better, but why
should the administration even try to

offer things to the student body, when
the same thirty people show up for the
same events and participated
Joe Roberts gives the students one of
the top teams in the nation year in and
year out, but guess whatd Nobody at
Armstrong gives a damn. Attendance
was still embarrassingly low, yet the
team soared during the regular season.
I am a firm believer in enjoying the
total college experience. Contrary to the
views of some, I do use the gym, I have
seen a Masquers production, I have been
to basketball and baseball games, I do
take advantage of the writing center,
and I've even watched Citizen Kane in
the library about 20 times. I wish people
would care about something. Sports,
politics, clothes, dancing, parking, any
thing.
Please care. Your college's future
depends on it.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

CALL 2-DIVEVE

234-8463

MONDAY-SATURDAY

You Know It's Outrageous!!

Now I know that the workers in the
bookstore aren't at fault. It's those greedy
publishers, but you've have to vent your
anger out on someone.

Becoming a University

There are a lot of things that bother
me about the plan to stray from the
Baseball
regional university plan.
Speaking of the baseball team, Joe
First of all, ASC doesn't even have
Roberts' Pirates just completed yet an the facilities to accomodate the students
other stellar regular season. Of course, that are currently enrolled. What will
the team was swept in the regional. A lot happen in 1993 when most of the ad
of people say that the reason they don't ministrators expect to teach some of
show up for any of the regular season their students in modular classrooms.
gamesis because of the Pirates' losing in
I would like for ASC to become a
the post season. That sounds pretty idi university...one day. But the faculty and
otic to me.
administration are jumping the gun on
Have the people of Atlanta stopped this one.
showing up for the Bravessimply because
Thanks to all of the people who
they lost last year's World Series*?- If tha t
have made my time here enjoyable
were the case, then the Chicago Cubs
A1 Harris
Chris J. Foster
would never have fans at their games.
Traci Love
Ron Speir, Jr.
The Cubs haven't won a championship
Joseph Babula
Dee Shurling
since 1907, but the Chicago faithful still
Micki Lee
Roger Wood
pour into Wrigley Field to catch an after
Tonja Moore
Sam Stone
noon double header.
Sandra Vinueza Erin Bauman
Fair weather fans are the worst. If
Yassi
Prof. Duncan
that's your excuse for not grabbing a
B. J. English
Prof. Kearnes
Pirate game, then may a band of cut
Vicki Watts
Dr. Joe Buck
throats steal your Nintendo.
Nick Mueller
Bill Kelso
Bookstore
Steve Nevarez
Josie Murphy
Sure the service is terrible, the prices Kelly Swain
Thanks to you all
are inflated, and the new surveillance Monica Gay
- C.W.

NV1NE BUSINESS SERVICES Letters
TeimjMfien, iwnes, profwsiis, consfionte,
EFFICIENT, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

cameras make you feel like a crook, but
hey, Kelly Swain works there, and that's
enough to make anybody's day bright.
When people talk about the high
price of college education, they aren't
talking about the tuition but the cost of
the books. This quarter I visited the
friendly bookstore, and shelled out 125
dollars for three books.
Think about it. That's one-fourth of
the costs involved in being able to take
the courses. However, $125 is nothing
compared to some of the prices of the
nursing and dental hygiene books.

continued from page 5

Parking Problems Continue

Everyone is aware that Armstrong
has doubled in size in th
e last decade; the
students are even more aware of the
serious parking problem that results from
this growth. As concerned students, we
offer the following suggestions.
We would like to see additional park
ing added, perhaps in the form of a park
ing deck. We realize we pay an activity
fee that, in most cases, cannot be taken
advantage of b y night students; we feel
that a certain amount of this fee should

be allocated for additional parking.
A final suggestion for this matter
could be a shuttle service from the Sa
vannah Mall. We have enough to do
going to work and school without wast
ing valuable time searching aimlessly for
an empty parking space.
Bran Christian
Beverly Rogers
Simon Orr
Mike Walker

* EXTRA INCOME ' 9 2 *
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1992 travel
brochures. For more information send an
addressed stamped envelope to:
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL
33143

SITMMFIF EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn
$5 000+/month. Free transportation. Room
& Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary.
or £emals.
For employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155

ext. 1374.
BEACH PARTY PROMOTER WANTED

If you are marketing oriented and enjoy
meeting new people, we want to hire you!
Earn high commissions and free Florida
vacations by promoting our Florida College
Beach Parties. Call (800) 874-6613. Ask
for Tour Excel at Ext. 533.

NSAP need poster rep. No selling, great
pay. 4 hours per week. Call Phil 1-800343-5151.

MONEY FOR EDUCATION
Non-government Sources
FREE Information
1-800-USA-1221 ext 2795

SPRING BREAK '92

JAMAICA, CANCUN FROM $409, PANAMA CITY
BEACH FROM $119
EARN CASH & FREE TRAVEL... CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED!!!

CALL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES
1-800-648-4849
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn $2000+/month + world
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment available. No experience
necessary.
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155 ext. C927

I MM'E MC VRllLM

FOR SALE
One college graduate.
Low miles, requires
occasional feeding and
a haircut. Needs a
good home.
$1.98 or best offer.
Contact this paper for
details.

-Cawrence
-Cmnbera

I 01 youi
w
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SURVIVAL

Survival: R.O.T.C. Teaches Students How to Make It In the Woods
BY BEVERLY ENGLISH as to prompt a quick escape. Camp was remaining were of i ntermittent snores, highway.
While many students were spending
the weekend at the beach or enjoying
the comforts of h ome, a small band of
students from Armstrong State and Sa
vannah State Colleges spent their time
learning to survive in the wilderness ...
not!
The army ROTC course in survival
took on unexpected m eaning as the in
structors deci ded they could only sur
vive so much rap music before putting a
limit to the listening pleasures of a mi
nority of students who had come
equipped with stereo cassette, ice chests
full o f steaks for the grill and even a
battery operated television.
A group of less prepared students
took a hike to the local supermarket for
red wieners, buns and chips. The trip,
designed to allow students to practice
theskills they supposedly learned in class
,
was basically an ov ernight field trip to
introduce stu dents to the concept of
being part of and learning to get along
with nature.
There was no eating of bugs, no snaringof bunnies, no solar stills or distilling
of w ater dredged up from dry stream
beds and... no complaints for the lack
thereof.
As Sgt. Bryan Stagg s explained it,
most o f these people have never even
seenacampfire,let alone spent a night in
a tent away from the comforts of home.
The trip is designed more for their
enjoyment, so hopefully they will be
encouraged that existing without televi
sion and immediate gratification of needs
can actually be as fun as it is educational.
Students that had never been camp
ing b efore were warned not to leave
open food near the campsite, but some
of the foreign exchange students ignored
this advice and discovered that one of
the lo cal natives, impressed by these
foreign vis itors ho spitality, decided to
set u p camp with them and enjoy the
festivities first hand.
Their guest w as promptly encour
aged to move on, but later returned caus
ing screams in the night and rousing a
Stumbling Sgt. Staggs to the rescue.
Some of the more seasoned campers Put together meals f it for the cover
Page of cooking magazines, while others
munched on MRE's and traded rock solid
brownies for questionable brown lumps
what Staggs said looked more like
particle board tha n food. The campsite
itself was quite nice and luck held back
, ram that had been threatening ear"er that day.
Students arrived in shifts with SaVamiah State arriving first by van and
ers choosing to drive themselves just
111 case this trip proved so overwhelming

set up with an assortment of tents dot
ting the area. Major Scott came well
equipped with army cot while others
slept on mats or borrowed musty army
issue sleeping bags too hot to use as
anything more than a buffer from the
rough ground.
While the camp was equipped with a
water spigot and pit toilet, most people
preferred to hike the five minute walk to
the nearest flush toilet in the more "luxu
rious" facilities of pull through camp
sites.
Students spent the night getting to
know one another with great diversity
of interests causing both intrigue and
debate.
Savannah State students listened to
taped music while debating black unity
and the evils of the white man, causing
many of the cultural groups present to
rethink how we viewed American soci
ety and the idea of all people joined in
peace and unity.
One young man felt that blacks and
whites were never meant to be together
and any who expected the black man to
give up his African heritage to become
American was living a pipe dream.
Others disagreed and arguments en
sued but eventually were settled with
little more than chest poking and strong
looks, ending with all sides seeing things
in a different light and pondering over
this new reality with promises to look
more deeply into the situation through
continued education on what they had
previously thought superficial folklore.
As the evening began to grow closer
to the light of day in more ways than
one, many hit the sack and tried to sleep
amid the music, the arguments, the
screams and giggles. Around three in the
morning most everyone had gone to sleep
when they were awakened by an ever
increasing noise which sounded like a
drunken mob and continued to approach
getting louder as it came.
The group seemed to be chanting,
but the words were garbled and slurred
together. Visions of rioters out for re
venge for Rodney King ranrampant and
worried voices could be heard through
out the camp. The voices grew louder
and the words became more clear. They
were chanting, what were they saying...
"We're moving on up...garble ...garble...
We're moving up...."
By this time most everyone was wide
awake and fearing for their lives when
suddenly the voices became familiar, the
words, clearer ... it was our debating
friends from Savannah State singing the
theme song to "The Jeffersons^ After
renditions of "The Beverly Hillbillies ,
"Gilligan's Island" and The Brady
Bunch" , a resounding Ranger Yell si
lenced the group and the only sounds

Whip-poor-will's, frogs and crickets.
It was amazing how close Skidaway
Island is to civilization and yet how far
removed we were from smells of diesel
and the deafening roar of untuned cars.
The last time I had explored the Is
land with any great depth was before the
bridge had been built. I st ill remember
the fascination at clinging to the backs
of feral horses as they galloped through
the woods, being allowed to dig pottery
and shark's teeth from Indian Mounds
and performing an autopsy on a decom
posed dolphin that had washed up on
the beach.
While the survival trip was not as I
expected, I was none the less fascinated
by the variety and visibility of creatures
as diverse as deer and wood ducks to
osprey and alligators, the latter of which
, Major Scott found sunning in a pond
less than 200 yards from where we'd set
up camp.
At the end of the trip we broke camp,
tidied the mess of plastic wrap and drink
cans and tossed our gear for passage
home, but first came a trip to the
Aquarium and a behind the scenes tour
of the care and feeding of the inhabitants
there.
We were then taken to a "petting"
area where students were allowed to
handle horseshoe crabs, starfish and even
a stingray that acted as if it were glad to
see us and came splashing up to the sides
of the tank, waggling its wings and
splashing us with water. A few tired
souls, our singing buddies among them,
sat stoically outside on hard wooden
chairs like pouting kids who wanted
nothing more than to return home to
the comforts of the modern world.
Still there was the hope that they
had learned to appreciate the natural
world, to respect the powers that be and
to realize that survival is more than just
looking out for one's own best interest.
When most people think of survival ,
they see it as a struggle to endure under
adverse situations. That could aptly de
scribe studying for a test in chemistry or
learning how to change a tire on a barren

It is hoped that the students attend
ing the survival trip learned alittle about
the symbiotic relationship between man
and nature: that is to say that animals
and trees are not just aesthetic bonuses
to civilization, but actually a valued ne
cessity to our continued existence.
The continuing question is that if
man is supposed to be the dominant and
most intelligent of beings on earth, then
why is we are the only beings who have
screwed our environment soroyally, that
it may never recover and continues to
die, taking us down along with it.
The spotted owl deal is just a small
example of where man, in all his glory
feels he has the right to destroy in order
to survive for the moment.
The earth is a bit like a structure
made of sticks. The structure protects us
from adversity of all sorts, but we've
decided that we want to feel safer and
warmer, so we build a fire, then more
people arrive and we run out of wood for
the fire so we start taking the sticks out
of the structure to keep the fire going.
Eventually we start noticing that the
structure is getting weaker so we try to
patch it or ignore it hoping we'll be safe,
but the patch work, no matter how
clever, is never as strong as the original
and is in constant need of r epair.
There is no way we can repair all the
damage we've done and maybe we pre
fer living in a stressful, overcrowded,
polluted environment where peopletake
drugs and develop all sorts of neurotic
behaviors to escape a hopeless future,
but maybe if more people had the oppo
r
tunity to learn to survive and cooperate
with nature, there would be less violence
and hatred of those who are not like us.
Perhaps a few people did leam to see
the value of the symbiosis of survival
and will be more aware of how their
actions can affect more than just them
selves.
As one advocate of th e environment
would say.. "Figure the Odds ... It's a
frightening concept." •»
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There was no
eating of bugs, no
snaring of
bunnies, no solar
stilb or distilling
of water dredged
upfront dry
stream beds... and
no complaints for
the lack thereof. M
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ASC Ends Season with 45-13-1 Record
The Armstrong State College base
ball team recently finished its season in
the NCAA Division II South Atlantic
Regional after losing to both the Univer
sity of South Carolina-Aiken (USCAiken) and Florida Tech.
The Pirates ended the season with a
45-13-1 record.
The loss in the first round of the
regional competition marked the sixth
straight loss for the Pirates, dating back
to 1990.
The first game between ASC and
USC-Aiken was a walkover for the Pac
ers, who shelled ASC starter Daryle
Gavlick for nine hits, including a double
and a home run. The Pirate defense also
committed three errors, which, added to
the Pacers' offensive effort, ended in an
11-0 win for USC-Aiken.
ASC was stymied by the pitching of
Tim Nedoma, who went the distance
for the Pacers, allowing only seven hits
over the course of the game. Nedoma's
outstanding performance on the mound,
combined with the offensive output of
the Pacer batters, was all USC-Aiken
needed to easily win the game.
ASC had its first chance to score in
the first inning when they loaded the
bases, but they wasted the opportunity
by stranding all of the runners. From
then on the Pirates seemed unmotivated,
while the Pacers seemed to find their
groove.
Some of the USC-Aiken players com
mented after the game that they had
found their motivation in a television
interview with Gavlick: "We saw Gavlick
on the news running his mouth a little
bit. That really pumped us up and we
wanted to jump all over him."
In the Pirates' second game against
the Panthers of Florida Tech, the team
seemed to be more motivated, but it was
the ejection of ASC Pitching Coach Clyde
Oliver that shook the Pirates out of their
funk.
Oliver was ejected by plate umpire
John Steen after Oliver told Steen how
to call the plate. Oliver then enjoyed the
game from the stands, and it seemed
that the team that was second-ranked in
the nation for most of the year opened
its eyes and started to play some base
ball. After Oliver's ejection the Pirates
scored four runs in the second and one in
the fourth to take a 5-1 lead over the
Panthers.
Pirate starter Mark Ewing (8-2) had a
comfortable lead going into the bottom
of the fourth, but, after an error on
second baseman Mike Tencza, Florida
Tech was able to tie the game at 5-5. The
error came with one out on a probable

double play ball that was dropped as he
attempted to tag the runner going to
second base. As a result, all of the run
ners were safe, and the Panthers were
back in the game.
The Panthers then scored the win
ning run in the sixth inning when Mark
Vendetti blooped a two-RBI single over
the heads of a p ulled-in infield.
Ewing, whose record fell to 8-3 with
the loss to Florida Tech, was pitching
well but after the Panthers tied the game
the defense seemed to let their pitcher
down. The team appeared to lose their
motivation, and the word "choke" was
heard around the stadium.
To say that the Pirates choked would
be unfair. Head Coach Joe Roberts had
stated earlier that his team was distracted
last year when they hosted the regional
tournament, because his players were
forced to help with the maintenance of
the field.
The players don't need such distrac
tions, and since the team hosted this
year's tournament, they were not al
lowed to just play ball like the other
teams. The other teams were obviously
more "pumped up" than the Pirates, and
this could be linked to the fact they were
forced to host the Regionals.
So the Pirates have lost in the first
round of another Regional tournament,
and the reputation of chokers will con
tinue to follow the team. Next year the
team will fight to shake that image, and
all of ASC hopes that they will. •»
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Who is Vladimir Nazor? Travel and find out!

BY AURELIA ROTH themselves to be Yugoslavian citizens tion, I followed him who pushed his way had his name on it. I noticed it a few
Don't get caught sitting in an air
port of a strange country without a pass
port in your possession; it gives you an
uneasy feeling.
"What am I doing here£" I asked
myself, confused and irate after having
spent an hour on a bench to which the
official had royally pointed, my passport
in his hand, after which he had removed
himself. The scenario, in the year of
1972, was the busy terminal of Bangkok.
I h ad apparentl y fallen in disgrace be
cause I couldn't show the official a re
turn ticket (to Japan, where I lived at
the time w ith my husband.) We had
come on a "s pace available" plane, and
foronce the army hadn't issued me some
kind of a paper or my name included in
my husband's orders. Unfortunately, my
non-existing plane ticket couldn't prove
to h im tha t I was going to leave this
country again, and so he had to seek
somebody's advice about what to do
with me. Why it took a whole hour for
him to come back and return the pass
port to me, I'll never know, but I did find
out what he ceremoniously stamped into
it, in Thai script —years later.
We had a marvelous time in Bangkok,
from then on; and I had no problem on a
little hop to Singapore, other than that
snake around my neck (which spurned
mynon-photographinghusband toshoot
the "snapshot of th e century," ) or on a
visit to Hong Kong which only helped to
make my tas te for Chinese food more
discerning.
Traveling is a wonderful activity—
everybody should adopt it. Aside from
all the cliches you ever heard about why
to do it, here is another one: "Wenn einer
eine Reise tut, dann kann er was
erzaehlen," —in simpler English: " You'
11 always have a story to tell." Trust me
on that!
I acquired my interest in traveling
already as a child. Because my mother's
Austrian-Slovenian relatives found

overnight, after the pronouncements of through a dense crowd, and breathed a more times later on —irregularly—and
the 1919 Paris Peace Conference (thanks sigh of relief when he dumped my bag on started to feel a certain closeness to that
also to the late President Wilson,) I got board of an open ship which started to handsome little craft.
to spend my summer vacations in a for- cast off as soon as I wast on it. I did think
Much later did I find out who
eign country, became bilingual without that it stayed too long too close to the Vladimir Nazor was. Bom in Brae in
trying, and learned early to appreciate coast; when was it going to get out into 1876, he is revered in his country as a
different people and customs. By the the open sea£ And sure enough, after it distinguished Croatian poet and a free
time I was able to traverse on my own, stopped at different little harbors, let dom fighter. He established himself with
at the age of 18,1 was ready to explore ting people get off, one after the other, I a collection of "Istrian Tales" and poems
other countries as well, especially ro found myself to be the last passenger on of "Hrvatski kraljevi," —Croatian Kings;
mantic Italy. As I got older, more than board, and to my chagrin, to say the and when bad times came, such as the
just being dazzled by beautiful scenery, least. After all, there was a nice, clean intrusions of the Fascists, he joined the
( —I nominate Repulse Bay in Hong hotel room waiting for me onthe island; partisans in the mountains of the Dal
Kong as a candidate for one of the most and what was I doing here£
matian coast land and fought. Apartisan
beautiful beaches—•) intrigued by exotic
In the confusion of the embark- and a poet —what a fascinating combi
people (like the Croatian ship's captain ment, and maybe because people in this nation!
who could "harpoon" fish with his knife region are highly informal, nobody had
I followed many other interest
as skillfully as he played the guitar,) and asked me for a ticket, but now, after my ing traces; and I am planning this sum
adapting to different styles of " bon vivre" question,"Where is the island of Brac£"' mer to look up the old house on the
(tramping up and down the Dalmatian and the innocent answer, "Oh, quite outskirts of Vienna, which supposedly
coastline on a small motor-sailer, ) I somewhere else," I pulled out my ticket, served as Richard the Lionhearted's ref
found myself swept up by the awesome- prepared already in Vienna, my depar uge for a short spell, before he was
ness of history leaving its marks in cer ture point. "Oh, you should have taken captured by old Count Leopold of A us
tain glorious places, and retracing the the 'Vladimir Nazor,'" I was told, and tria and thrown into the dungeon of the
steps of historically famous and infa that information, of course, helped me a Duerenstein castle, high above the
mous people.
lot. Consequently, I had to make the Danube. And I intend to do some peopleI recall with fondness the Island of long ride back to the port (they didn't watching and sip my mocha in the so
Elba, with its wild and untamed beauty charge me,) found a cheap place to stay phisticated surroundings of the Cafe
and the little colorful houses and overnight and tried again the next morn Central in which the revolutionary Leon
albergos, every second of which was said ing, bright and early, to find my ship — Trotsky played a mean chess game; he
to have been honored by the presence of but in vain. ( Oh, how I longed for had all the time in the world; they had
Napoleon who got to spend an anxious, Vladimir Nazor!) I was loathe to believe just expelled him from the Soviet Union
yet tranquil period here before finding the porter who assured me, after I tried in 1929, and he was later to be murdered
his death on the island of St Helena. I to wrestle my suitcase away from him, in exile, in Mexico.
Go ahead and travel too! If you
followed his trail again in the Illyrian that another ship was j ust as well going
Provinces which he "founded" and which to take me to my island, but eureka! — haven't had a chance yet, set a begin
are now part of Yugoslavia, but this I did arrive that day at my destination. ning. Start small —go the Vidalia Onion
There were 1 a few minor problems, Festival, if necessary; but start to em
time, after overcoming a few obstacles
again, I discovered the intriguing figure such as finding my reserved room given bark somewhere on the way to an inter
to somebody else because I didn't show esting future! Carpe diem— as long as
of a man named Vladimir Nazor.
That day, in the early sixties, my up, but they were taken care of by the we still have a world!
As for that Thai imprint in my
goal was the Dalmatian island of Brae, as proprietor who found a room in a private
I stood somewhat bewildered in the in house for me, high up above the sea, passport which, at my final departure
credibly busy harbor of the city of Split with a view of an azure-blue sky inter from Bangkok, seemed to cause several
(the former Spalato.) How, in this seem rupted only by brightly red- tiled quaint custom officials again to view me with
ing chaos of colors, motion and noises little roofs. Days of bliss began— ( I suspicion, only to wave me through
was I going to find my designated ship needed that vacation from my hard job after all, it was later translated to me
that was going to bring me over to the in Vienna! ) a nd Vladimir was quickly and read: " Has entered the country
island £ When a porter grabbed my suit forgotten — until one day when I saw a illegally." I kept the passport as a souve
case after inquiring about my destina gleaming white ship in the harbor, and it nir. •>

The Advisement Center: A Profile by Renee Hutson

this past quarter. Some of those other 780went through special Financial Aid registration or
Bete still seems to be a small, relatively unknown place on campus-the Advisement
Brunswick College, but it stillleaves Dr. Andrews and her workersconcerned that there are
Center. Lo cated on the second floor of the library, it still rematns undiscovered by those few
numerous students who are going around helpless.
hundred that it was built for
"If students are informed they will be able to make better decisions," says Rae Daassa,
secretary of the Center.
Whena student comesthrough theCenter he is taken by the hand and guided throughwhat
iurce m developing it into the office it is now.
, , . .
« »
he needs to do. Basic information onadvisement, a biographical sheet and a core-curriculum
&
theAdvi^t
checklist are given to thestudentand explained. Jennifersays that they really try to "start from
"H'feKu.fcr.tt Sheseestlutwithttasn^namtoofscudmtsatASCstud
the beginning and explain."
Looking for continued success in theirefforts, the staff has madesome goals for the Centerto workcloserwith CHAOS,really know who thestudents areand reach out evenmore to the
night students.
Dr. Andrews really feels that this isa "good service for students," and continues to
encourage students to use it. »»
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FIXATE T F A P I T I 0I

Friday June
5th
12:30 PM
At Spanky's
Beachside
•GAMES BEGIN AT 1:00 PM
•ROLLER BLADE GIVEAWAY
•PRIZES FOR BEST & WORST TAN
• FREE LUNCH FOR FIRST 100 STUDENTS
FREE BEACH BASH HATS FOR THE FIRST 150 STUDENTS

